Launched in March 2019, Chi Heng
Foundation Singapo re (CHFS) is a
non-gov ern ment o rgan iza tion with
programmes funded by private donors,
businesses and partners of NGOs.

Founded in 1998, Chi Heng Foundation is a registered charitable organisation based in
Hong Ko ng. We have offices in Anhui, Beijing, Guangdong, Guangxi, Hena n,
Shangdong, Shanghai, Shaanxi, Shanxi, Yunan, Canada and most recently, Singapore.
In view of Singapore being a politically stabled and economically healthy country, where
the majority of Singaporeans have the privilege to receive good education, we are
reaching out for your support to help these HIV impacted children. CHFS would like
t he m t o be s e lf-re lia nt so t ha t t hey c a n esca pe i lli te ra cy a nd de s ti t utio n.
By so doing, we not only give them hope but a sustainable brighter future as well.

“CHI HENG” MEANS “WISDOM IN ACTION”
To be in line with this brand name,
CHFS has designed various programmes to assist these children.
Children are pillars and future leaders of the world. This truth is a universal consensus and has
led to resources of many nations and philanthropic projects geared towards nurturing and
grooming of talented children. The talented children centric approach is aimed at cultivating
the next generation of government leaders, masterminds of private enterprises, academics
and professionals. For these group of children, they are presented with ample opportunities
in life.
Ironically few people would focus on the less fortunate children who are coming from underprivileged families. More so, those who are affected by terminal diseases such as AIDS. For a
long time, the AIDS children patients are neglected, discriminated and abandoned. They live in
despair with no hope of having a brighter future, not to mention a fulfilling life.

Wanting to create a harmonious, equal and healthy society, Chi Heng Foundation focuses on
helping children who live in remote villages in China. Essentially, these children contracted
the HIV virus from their parents.

PROVIDE EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Chi Heng Foundation Singapore will offer outstanding
students from affected villages by giving scholarships to
pursue their post-secondary education in Singapore such
as National University of Singapore, (NUS) Nanyang
Technological University (NTU), Singapore Management
Uni v e rsi ty (SMU). T he s e uni v ersi tie s are ra nke d
consistently as the world’s top 30 universities.

OUTBOUND PROGRAMME
FOR SINGAPOREAN
YOUTHS
UNDERSTAND THE CAUSE
Chi He ng F o u nda t i o n
Si nga po re wi ll a rra n ge
programmes for Singaporean
youths to visit affected villages
in China. Through these visits,
our Singa porean youths can
witness and gain an in-depth
understanding of the affected
children’s undesired state of
hea lt h, poverty a nd
misfortune. This is a good and
effec tive way for our
Singaporean youths to reflect
and treasure what they have.

INBOUND PROGRAMME
FOR VILLAGE TEENAGERS
EXPERIENCE SINGAPORE CULTURE

Chi He n g F o unda t i o n Si nga po re wi ll
organize boot camps which are not just for
intensive training but to create fun and
interactive expe riences for t he villa ge
teenagers to understand the different ethnic
c ult u re s i n Si nga po re a s we ll a s
other new things in Singapore.

RECRUIT VOLUNTEERS
LIVING IN SINGAPORE
AS MENTORS
Chi Heng Foundation Singapore will
recruit volunteers living in Singapore
and aims to provide:
• distant-learning classes with the
goal of improving their knowledge
• ps yc ho -so cia l s uppo rt fo r t he
emotionally disturbed village children

CREATE EMPLOYMENT
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Chi Heng Foundation Singapore will
shortlist some of the village children to
come to Singapore to study healthcare
and hospitality courses.
There are job opportunities for them in
Singapore upon completion because of
the shortage of manpower in these
sectors in Singapore.
This is an arrangement that can be a
win-win situation for both the children
and Singapore.
We truly believe and are confident that
upon completion of the courses, the
village children will stand a high stance
to be offered employment here.

CHI HENG FOUNDATION ECO BAG IS MORE THAN JUST AN ORDINARY ECO BAG
We help the needy to sow the seeds, and they will grow the trees and harvest the fruits
These Eco ba gs are desi gne d by HI V
chi ldre n a s a ref lecti o n o f t heir i nne r
world. Many of these unfortunate children
came from poor families who were passed
t he HI V v i rus t hro u gh t he i r pa re nt s .
To help these affected families to become
f i n a n c i a l l y i n d e p e n d e n t , C h i He n g
Foundation taught the respective parents to
pro duc e t he Eco ba gs usi ng de s i gns
created by their children with HIV.
To a buyer of the Eco bag, it is a symbol of
kindness, a desire to help the less fortunate
and an act to alleviate poverty in the society.
To a maker of the Eco bag, it is a bag filled
with their love to their child patient, a mean
to be self-reliant and tremendous hope that
their child will have a better future.
To the HIV child, it represents tremendous
hope for a brighter future.

